
6/13 and 6/14 Salmon and trout fishing in muskegon

Fishing remains good in Muskegon.Â  Saturday was a fun fish with two buddies.Â  We finished 14 for 20.Â  Horseflies took
the edge on Saturday starting the day off with one fish each on Mirage and Atomic Green glow.Â  Spoons got in the mix
next with Orange Ice gold (41G) taking two rips, Roughy (65) taking one and Prism (75) takingÂ one rip and Black and
Rasberry (78) taking one rip.Â  Then it was all flies with Sea Mist taking charge.Â  Firing 7 times and a green spin n glow
firing 4 times to finish out the day.Â  We tossed back a couple twinkies and kept 11 fish.Â  Water was flat calm and the sun
popped out after about 11:30 making it a day to order.Â  We found fish from 120-220 and lots of bait and fish on the
bottom in the 120-150 range.

Â 

Sunday was more like Saturday afternoon weather wise.Â  Flat calm seas and sunny skies.Â  The fish cooperated well and
we finished 13 for 13.Â  Spoons ruled the roost today taking 11 of the bites.Â  OGG went 3 times on the 4 color, Prism (75)
went once, Easter egg glow (48) went twice on the high diver 100 back, Goldie Hawn went twice on the 3 color and
Orange Ice gold (41G) went once on the 9 color, and Lemon Ice (43) went once on the 300 copper and mashed bannana
(11) took one on the 5 color.Â  The last two bites came down on the bottom looking for lakers.Â  One on the SeaMist
Horsefly and the other on the green spin n glow.Â  Most of the fish were caught by 9 am in the 220-260 range in the top
50' of the water.Â  Lots of bait and fish on the bottom in the 170 range.
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